
 
 

98.9FM BASIC CONTEST RULES 
 

The following stipulates basic contest rules for any / all contests both on and off air, featured on 
98.9FM. 

 

WHO MAY ENTER: 
The only persons who may enter and be awarded prizes are: 

 
1. Only one (1) winner per family/members of the household per contest. 

2. Those who have not already won a prize in the same competition. 

3. Contestants who are discovered to have used or attempted to use any more than one 
name in order to qualify to win any contest run by 98.9FM in the case of a legal change 
of name are not permitted to win. 

4. All prizes, when specified, must be picked up within ten (10) days of winning. It is the 

sole responsibility of the winner to claim their prize. 

5. Should the prize be posted or courier delivered, the Station will assume the prize 
has been received and will take no further responsibility once the prize leaves 
98.9FM. 

6. 98.9FM is at liberty to dispose of an unclaimed prize at the end of the ten (10) day grace 
period. 

7. All unclaimed prizes will be forfeited. 

8. Winners who have won a prize are not allowed to enter another 98.9FM competition for 
30days. 

9. In the event of two (2) telephone lines being tied together (crossed), the entire call will 
be disqualified. 

10. In case of a dispute over telephone lines, the decision of 98.9FM is final. 

11. Employees and families of 98.9FM / its advertising agency/sponsors and affiliates are 
ineligible to enter and/or win any contest on 98.9FM. 

12. Due to unavailability or unforeseen circumstances, 98.9FM may substitute another prize 
of similar or equal value. 

13. 98.9FM is not responsible for defective prizes or misuse of a claimed prize. 

14. All entries become the property of 98.9FM. Further, 98.9FM may withhold any material 
relevant to the completion of the contest. 

15. All contestants acknowledge as a condition of entry that 98.9FM has the right to publicise 
or broadcast his / her name, character, likeness, voice on all matters incidental herein. 

16. All contest winners must avail themselves for a photo if required by 98.9FM and 
acknowledge that 98.9FM has the right to utilise publicity photos in any reasonable 
manner it sees fit. 

17. In the event a winner chooses not to accept a prize, they forfeit any and all claims to the 
prize, which can then be awarded to a runner-up at the discretion of 98.9FM. 

18. Winners are responsible for any/all taxes incurred on prizes received. 

19. All prizes are not transferable. 

20. Additions or deletions to these rules may be enacted at the discretion of 98.9FM at 
any time. 

 
These standard contest rules apply to all 98.9FM contests. They may be amended or varied from time 
to time by the Station. Special rules may apply to particular contests, in which case an addendum to 
these rules will be made, for that contest. Please inquire at the Station for any special rules for 
contests you wish to enter: 

 

98.9FM 
2 Ambleside Street 
WEST END QLD 4101 

 
Phone:   (07) 3892 0100 
Fax: (07) 3892 0101 
Email: info@989fm.com.au 

mailto:info@989fm.com.au

